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PREP BASEBALL:
UKIAH VS. NEWMAN
Resilient Wildcats rally for
six runs to win; Ukiah starter
pitches complete game Sports

Art Museum of Sonoma County opens to the public Sunday with pop exhibit Empire
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State, county clash
over beach parking fees

Francis Pusok of Apple Valley
is shown in a booking photo
provided by the San Bernardino
County Sheriff’s Department.

Deputies
in violent
arrest put
on leave
San Bernardino sheriff says
he’s ‘disturbed and troubled’
by video of suspect’s beating
By TAMI ABDOLLAH
and AMY TAXIN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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SAND AND SCENERY: The Diroll family of Fremont, from left, Rob, Gabrielle, Cecile and Connie, step carefully Friday on the access to Shell Beach north of
Bodega Bay. The popular spot is among 14 Sonoma Coast sites where California State Parks wants to install parking meters and charge up to $8 per day.

Coastal Commission to take up State Parks’ disputed proposal Wednesday
FREE — FOR NOW

By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

T

he California Coastal
Commission next week
will dive into one of
the most contentious issues
affecting the Sonoma Coast in
decades — the state’s proposal
to expand day-use fees at more
than a dozen beaches along
35 miles of coastline.
The disputed proposal,
opposed by surfing and coastal
access advocates as well as
many everyday beachgoers, has raised fundamental
questions over how to govern
access to California’s worldclass coastline and whether
such natural resources fall
ultimately under local or state
control.
A decision in the closely
watched standoff — the Coastal Commission is set to take up
the matter in a public meeting

UP CLOSE: Vanessa Varela and her son Landon Harrell, 7, of Reno explore
tide pools at Shell Beach on Friday. Varela said she would support fees at
Sonoma Coast beaches only if revenues were used on the beaches’ upkeep.
impose new charges for public
sites that have long been free
to visit.
Both California State Parks,

Wednesday — could have significant implications for California’s bedrock provisions
protecting coastal access and
the ability of Sacramento to
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These Sonoma Coast beaches
would begin charging dayuse fees under a proposal by
California State Parks:
Sonoma Coast State Park
Arch View
Bean Avenue/South Salmon Creek
Blind Beach
Bodega East, Bodega Head
Bodega West, Bodega Head
Campbell Cove, Bodega Head
North Goat Rock
North Salmon Creek Beach
Portuguese Beach
Schoolhouse Beach
Shell Beach
South Goat Rock
Russian Gulch State Park
Beach area
Salt Point State Park
Stump Beach

SAN BERNARDINO — A
Southern California sheriff
placed 10 deputies on paid administrative leave Friday after
a TV station recorded several
of them kicking and punching a
man following a 2½-hour chase
during which the suspect rode
away on a stolen horse.
San Bernardino County Sheriff John McMahon said the video “disturbed and troubled” him
and appeared to show an excessive use of force.
McMahon announced the action after 30-year-old Francis
Pusok was arrested Thursday
by deputies in a violent encounter filmed by a KNBC-TV helicopter. Pusok fled by car and
then on the horse, traveling several miles while deputies chased
him on foot after trying to serve
a search warrant in an identitytheft investigation.
The video shows Pusok,
dressed in bright red clothing,
falling from the horse as a deputy runs up and fires a Taser. McMahon said the Taser was believed to be ineffective because
of Pusok’s loose clothing.
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Advocates:
Transgender
teen kills self
after bullying
San Diego-area suicide raises
questions for educators
By ELLIOT SPAGAT
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

Medeiros Dairy site near Llano
Road since 2003, adding them to
premium wines bottled under
his Belle Glos label.
He bought the full 68-acre
property about two years ago
and proposes converting existing buildings and constructing
new ones for a winery and distillery capable of producing
up to 500,000 cases of wine and
250,000 gallons of distilled spirits annually, as well as an administration building and hospitality center.
The Dairyman facility would
host daily tours and wine tasting, as well as about 58 promotional events each year, some for
as many as 600 people, accord-

SAN DIEGO — A 16-year-old
transgender girl who spoke on
YouTube about being bullied at
school in Southern California
killed herself, a support group
said, raising questions about
what educators can and should
do to support students who
change gender identity.
Taylor Alesana was constantly picked on by peers before taking her life last week, the North
County LGBTQ Resource Center said.
“With few adults to turn to,
and with no support from her
school, her life became too difficult,” the group said. “Taylor
was a beautiful and courageous
girl, and all she wanted was acceptance.”
Alesana attended meetings
at the center and was very supportive of others, said Max
Disposti, the group’s executive
director. She posted a series of
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Winery plan to get full environmental study
Vintner hopes to mollify
critics of proposed Dairyman
winery, distillery on Hwy. 12
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

A Napa County winemaker
whose plans for a large-scale
winery and distillery on Highway 12 between Sebastopol and
Santa Rosa have sparked significant dispute since they were
unveiled earlier this year has
decided to subject the project
to a full environmental impact
report in hopes of addressing
the public’s many questions and
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concerns.
Joe Wagner, a member of the
Caymus Vineyards winemaking
family, said it’s been clear for
weeks that the breadth of opposition to his Dairyman project
demanded greater effort on his
part to demonstrate its potential
for improving the site’s appearance and productivity without substantial environmental
harm.
He said he confirmed his decision to engage in a full-scale
independent environmental review for the project after meeting last week with 5th District
Sonoma County Supervisor
Efren Carrillo, who agreed it
was the right approach.
“Obviously, it’s expensive and
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lengthy,” Wagner said Friday,
“but it is something that allows
the community the opportunity
to join in and chime in and become part of the process.”
But it’s not clear additional
study will assuage Wagner’s
critics, some of whom are holding a community gathering Saturday in Jenner to discuss the
larger winery backlash that organizer Shepherd Bliss said has
coalesced around the Dairyman
plan and other recent winery
proposals.
“It is a stoppable project,”
said Bliss, a Sebastopol farmer
and longtime activist, “and we
will stop it.”
Wagner has used pinot noir
grapes grown on the former
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